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Along with the Chinese economic high speed development and cultural tourism 
industry going to very flourishing, then in the culture tourism territory, people were 
gradual know that more and more about the large real perform show, especially when 
grand subject live performance becoming to district brand was deemed to market 
competition, and also push forward the local tourism and culture tourism industry turn 
into a core competitive power. Real perform show is accompanied by Chinese culture 
tourism which is rapid develop for culture industry market, the < Impression Liu 
Sanjie> has been begin joining with the culture innovative and tourism together since 
2004, there have so many opus slowly been work out the first ten years development 
course. 
When we review the development course by the last ten years, we could find out 
the Real-perform show is gentle integrate into culture innovative with traditional 
tourism, it has unique creativeness deduction mode to fuse one show with civilizing 
process, human landscape and the local style, it was bring to the huge Audio-visual 
enjoyment and mental shock. Moreover, large-scaled live-action performances 
product been using analysis and integration the resource of tourism culture, and 
excavate the Creative potential to keep our culture essence, in addition also Greatly 
extended our value of the tourism industry, develop the expansive consumer market, 
meanwhile bring us more society and economic benefits.  
Although large-scaled live-action performances got the good development at the 
beginning for The original format, but we have been carding those performance 
products and found out that those kind of cultural and creative products also has some 
development bottleneck problem. Therefore how to solve The real performance 
product’s lack of creativity, satisfied the tourist growing new demand, Mining deep 
cultural core and make further efforts the social and economic advantages is The real 
performance industry future development problem.  
Shan Dong province is very important part of the Chinese civilization system; it’s 















province of Qi-Lu culture, Tai-Shan Culture and Yun-He Culture rich history and 
cultural resources. In recent years, Shan Dong province has been doing active 
development and utilzed regional culture and natural resources to made many series 
Cultural and creative activities and The brand of cultural tourism project, it shows that 
a great change become a big culture area.  
This topic through the integrated use of cultural and creative industry theory, 
industrial economic theory, Cultural tourism theory and consumer demand theory of 
the related theoretical research, The successful performance of real case study 
analysis and case system, Look at the development status of the industrial 
development of dialectical perspective, through the theoretical specification and 
Empirical researches test mode on the performance of real industry, In order to 
universal in its development and Find a new development and innovation of the road 
between the particularity of contradiction. 
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1 “Creativity”一词在文化创意产业行业领域中主要译为“创意”，该词在不同的语境之中也拥有“创
作”及“创造力”等意。 
2 （英）约翰•霍金斯(John Howkins) 洪庆福 译 《创意经济:如何点石成金》（The Creative Economy :How 
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